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ABSTRACT
The process ofcivil servant teacher's recruitment makes aschool topossibly
have both, or either, qualified and under qualified English teachers. The
former can observe their jobasteachers well while the later might not. The
case isworse when they are notonly incapable ofteaching well butalso still
need help intheir English proficiency. Asking them totake an English class
is almost impossible. There must be ways of developing then-
professionalismwhile theyare performing their tasks asteachers.
Building a cooperative learning group for English teachers will improve
their professionalism, both the qualified and under qualified ones, with its
very slogan "sink and swim together". Eachgroup will be responsible for the
improvement ofall members because their success is determined by the
success of the group and the group also determines the success of the
individual. Being inthis group, qualified teachers can help their fiiends with
their experiences while those who are not lucky in terms ofboth English and
teaching skills will benefit from them without feeling underestimated due to
theindividual accountability characteristic ofcooperative learning.
In the group, teachers can do various professional development activities.
They can build a discussion group, a reading group, peer observation and
team teaching, and conduct a collaborative action research. This group will
work better if the head master or a coordinatorkeeps an eye on it. This
movementwill alsobe muchmoreeffectiveif it is usedas one of the criteria
ofkenaikan pangkat.
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A. Cooperative Learning
A.I. Definition, Characteristics and Benefits
Cooperative learning (CL) iswidely and generally known asanapproach of
learning which implement cooperation in education. For many years, CL has
received profound attentions from scholars, researchers, and teachers who
examine itseffectstowardleaming.
According to Olsen and Kagan (1992), there is, however, no universally
acceptable definition ofcooperative leaming. Olsen and Kagari ascitedinKessler
1992)particularly define cooperative leaming asthefollowing;
Cooperative leaming isa group leaming activity organized so that leaming
is dependent on the socially stmcturedexchange of information between
learners in groups and in which each learner is held accountable for his or her
leamingandismotivated toincrease theleamingofothers (p.8
Theuseof CLthenimplies a group ofpeople working together instead of in
isolation ina stmctured and organized way toensure that everyone is able to take
responsibility ofhis orherown leaming and others' aswell. It also appears that the
implementation ofCLinany disciplines and levels ofeducation requires each ofits
participants toplay anactive role in engaging him/herself and others throughout
theactivity. This is in line withwhat Brown sees asoneof thekeyelements inCL
classroom in which according to him, classroom that is cooperative usually
involves learner-centered characteristics as "learners work together in pair or
groups, theyshare information andcome toeach other's aid"(Brown, 2001).
in other words, leamers would likely tobenefit from cooperative leaming
sincetheirgroupings and-group works wouldnot only allowthem-to have more
opportunity tpactively participate inleaming asindividuals, butalsohelpothers to
grow. Themutual relationship among CLleamers is what seemingly contributes
to other positive implications of CL use. As cited in Brown, Oxford views
cooperative leaming as "promoting intrinsic motivation,...heighten self
esteem,...creating caring and altmistic relationships, and lowering anxiety and
prejudice" (1997:445).
Furthermore, Bassano and Christison (1998) have also noted some other
important benefits of CL. There are among others associated with its ability to
assist with social tasks, selecting content, setting goals, and assist in monitoring
progress ofevaluativetaskofits participant.
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A.2. CooperativeLearning Groupfor Teachers
Many bodies of literatoeand researches have mostly been associating the
benefits ofCLwith interaction amongstudents. However, teachersor in this case
language teachers might also benefit from using CL as a means and process of
upgradingthemselves
Language teachers around the world mighthave been quite familiar with the
principles and the implementationofCooperative Leaming intheir language class.
However, thequestion is,areteachers equally aware of itsbenefits fortheirsake.
Have they ever thought thatCLcanhelp them learn, change and grow thewaytheir
students learn within the same framework? But, why is Cooperative Leaming for
teachers? It is generally known that while leaming can be conducted almost •
anytime and anywhere, it is almost impossible for leaming to take place in
isolation. In other words, people need other people to leam something. Social •
system theory emphasizes the importance of human interaction, encouraging
democratic interaction andopencommunication in orderformeaningful dialogue
and problem solving to take place (Hanson, 1991). Therefore, teachers need their
colleagues insome ways toassist theirleaming. This isespecially tmein thecase
of novice teacher whose notion of teaching and leaming still need to be
continuously redefined due tohisorheryetlimited experience. Inthis case, he/she
cancollaborate andworkcooperatively withmoreseniorandexperienced teacher
with whom he/she can share ideas, knowledge, and experiences while reflecting
. on each others'teachingpractice.
B. Teachers Professional Development
B.l. Definition
In broader sense, professional development may be understood as an
individual's growth within his/her profession which is indicated byhis developed
or growing professionalism. More specifically Maggioli (2003).sees professional
development asanevolvingprocess ofprofessional self-disclosurej reflection, and
growth that yields the best results when sustained over time in communities of
practice andwhen focused onjob-embeddedresponsibilities. So, anyone aiming at
being a professional should aware that it comes with continuous leaming and
responsibility. As for language teacher, a professional development is a
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professional growth a teacher achieves asa result ofgaining new experience and
examining his/her teachingsystematically (Glatthom, 1995, p.41).
B.2. Why and howto develop teachers'professionalism
Teaching cannot simply be seen as an occupation. Teachers are
professionals asopposed tomere workers. Teaching holds professional values and
therefore teachers' professionalism is what every language teachers should have.
Jackson (1987) sees teaching as essentially important for the well-being ofsociety
andof theindividual. Thus, it is nottoomuch to sayif teacher is considered asan
agentof change (Brown, 2001). However, in orderto be one, teacher needsto be
willing to change him/herselffor the better.
Another reason for engaging teachers in a sustained professional
development is due to many factors. It is the rapid changes that occur in the
teaching profession that require teachers tokeep upand tobewell-informed with
the latest insight and innovation inlanguage teaching. Thus, similarly to students,
teachers too need to grow overtime. Inaddition, the need to upgrade one selfmay
be intended to improve an individual teaching expertise and/or to rise in their
teaching professions. Like in Indonesia nowadays, as the government launched
teachers' certification, the Indonesian teachers are held responsible to upgrade
him/herself.
In the mean time, teachers professional development may be achieved
through formal experience (such asattending workshop, training, eonference, or
mentoring) or/and informal experiences (such asreadingprofessional publication,
watching documentaries, or peer sharing) (Ganser, 2000). Thus, teachers
professional development can take many forms, and in order for teachers to
develop effectively, they would ideally need to have access to all of the above
experiences.
C.Teachers' professionalism using Cooperative Learning Principles.
C.L Rationale
Teachers engagement inprofessional development maybe facilitated with
many options. According to-Paul Davies, they may be grouped into three broad
categories: Self-development, Cooperative Development, and Formal
Development (2000, p.197). This paper proposes that anEnglish teacher can get
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enormous benefits by way ofusing the principles ofcooperative learning in their
attempt to upgrade him/ herself while developing his/her other fellow teachers.
This joint participatory style of learning, will not only contribute to a better
understanding of one's profession, but also offer opportunities for teacher- to
develop a sense ofcommunity ethos; sense ofbelonging, working together, taking
risks, and encouraging each other (Moberly, 1996), Teachers' cooperative
learning group can therefore be a place where teachers seek for each other's
support and suggestions. Furthermore as cited in Reimers (2003), one of the new
perspectives and characteristics of effective teachers' development is conceived
through collaborative process (Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin, 1995) and
occurs when there are meaningful interactions (Clement and Vanderberghe, 2000).
Hence, it is clear that professional development cannot be done all alone.
As some ways ofdeveloping teachers mentioned above, we, as teachers, can
choose which one is appropriate. When we are not sure yet which ways to develop,
the figure below is worth trying. Simply put number 1 to 12 on the left side to
indicate what actually happens and on the right side we re-prioritize the item as
what we would like them to be.
Attending conferences
Gettinga certificate/diploma/degree
Peer observation
Peer counseling (time spent talking to colleagues)
Lesson planning/creating materials
Reading professional journals/books
Time.with students (outside classroom)
Time getting to and from place ofwork
Writing articles
Syllabus design/writing a (text) book
Doing (classroom) action research
Doing administrative duties
Professional Priorities ofBawcom (in Harmer, 2007:412)
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After comparing the left number to the right one, we can know which one
should be of priority for our development. Giving 12 to an item means that we
should put it as the highest priority.
When carrying out the development, we have to be highly motivated and
determined, otherwise, the process will be of no points. To keep the motivation,
hence, we have to establish a group, consisting of teachers having the same
intention to develop their professionalism. They can be fi-om some schools, like
PGRI which is a professional organization for teachers, and subject matters, like
MGMP as a formal teachers gathering to discuss things related to a specific subject
taught by them. In this paper, however, we propose a group called cooperative
learning group for English teachers in one school.
C.2. What is the design like?
What we mean by cooperative learning group here is a group consisting of
English teachers in a specific school. The group can be as small as three or as big as
six teachers. This group will work together hand in hand to develop their skills in
teaching English. As the very characteristic of cooperative leaming is "sink and
swim together", teachers will always help the members who are not very good yet
at teaching so as to reach their goal. It is believed to happen because the success of
the group is determined by the success ofthe members so that they will never leave
those struggling in teaching alone.
In a certain period oftime, it can be in one semester, the group will carry out
some activities related to enhancing their skill inteaching English ondaily basis.
The activities are, but not limited to, reading group, peer teaching and peer
observation, collaborative action research, and workshops. The activities can be
done either involving only the group members or more people fi*om different
groups, depending on the scope of the theme. Yet, more specific theme activities
should be conducted more often involving only the group member to make it more
effective. The more complete explanation on how the activities should be carried
out will be discussed in the next section ofthis paper.
The group will work more effectively under the head master's support and
supervision. (I believe this will give more works to the head master but everything
for the school improvement should be ofthe highest priority). Support can be given
by applying policies giving the teachers more "space" to have those professional
development activities. Teachers should not be given too many classes beyond
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their capacityand scheduling should also be in line with the programs the group is
proposing. Besides, facilities that the teachers need should be available.
Although supports have been given, however, the result might not be
maximum if there is no supervision from the head master. The supervision, or we
can also mean it as assessment, can be done by the head master himselfor he can
assign a team responsible for it. The assessment criteria must be related to the
conceptofevaluationin cooperative learning.It is not only individuals' but also the
group improvement should be considered. The improvement must not be assessed
based on the outcome but from the process.
To make the assessment result more reliable and valid, the school can
involve the students and other school members. The assessment from other
members of the schools can be derived from a survey. Students can be asked to
comment on the teachers' performance in class, other teachers form different group
can be asked to comment on the social skills of the teachers, while the
administrative staffs are asked to comment on how the teachers use the school
facilities. The evaluation should not be done only once a year but it should be more
often so as to get more data. In order that the process will run successfully and make
the teachers more motivated, the result ofthe assessment can be used to determine
the angka kredit for kenaikanpangkat.
C.3. Activities to be carried Out in the Group and the Procedure
The evaluation above is done to know the improvements the teachers have
achieved after undergoing a process within the group. The process will include the
activities which are to be discussed in the following section.
C.3.1. Reading/discussion Group
As statedby Brown(2001:430), a goodteachershouldalwayskeepupwith
the new trends in the field by reading books. Due to many jobs, however, teachers
often claim that they do not have time to read books. There must be other teachers
who will always remind them to always read books or keep up with the new trend.
Making a group is very important in this case.
We are proposing cooperative leaming group to let every group member
read books in a regular basis. The reading activity is done in group using a variation
ofthejigsawmethod.
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First, the group decides what books to read in a certain period oftime. After
that, the coordinatordividedthe chaptersto the membersofthe group to read in a
certainperiod oftime. Each group member shouldget one complete chapter so that
the understanding is not broken down. On the agreed day, the group meets to
discuss what has been read. Each group member tells the group the content ofthe
chapter they read. When retelling, they should bring and always refer to the books
so that if the explanation is not very clear, the other group member can help by
referring to the book.
C.3.2. Workshops
The.workshopwe are proposing here is hot a large scale one but a workshop
attended by only the group members. The workshops can be from the idea taken
from the reading group. When the group has just finished reading a book on
methodology, for example, it can conduct a workshop on the application^ The
group can have it presented by one ofthe group member or it can ask someone else
outside the group to give the workshop.
The result of the workshop is expected to be more finitfiil when attended
only by small number of people since all participants can have a try on the
methodology or other themeofthe workshop. Once,I experienceda workshop on
the use of new media ELTI produced and had a try to use the media. It is more
valuable for me because I could use the media well by the clear instruction and
attention given by the facilitator. At first, I foimd difficulty but then the facilitator
helped me. When the participants ofthe workshop are too many, I believe that not
all participants will get enough attention from the facilitator.
C.33. Peer Observation and Peer Teaching
After having a workshop on a new method or things related to the teaching,
two teachers can arrange a peer observation and teaching. It is actually not a new
idea when a teacher is being observed by the head orpengawas when teaching in
the class but this method ofobservation is quite frightening for the teacher because
s/he is assessed. The purpose of the observation is not for improvement but
judgmentwhether the teacher is performing well or not.
Peer observation in a cooperative learning, however, is done with a sole
purpose of bettering the way the teacher teaches in the class. There are some
procedures that can be used.
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C.2.4. Collaborative Action Research
Action Research is the process through which teachers collaborate in
evaluating theirpracticejointly; raiseawareness oftheirpersonal theory; articulate
a shared conception ofvalues; tryoutnewstrategies torenderthevalues expressed-
intheirpractice more consistent witheducational values theyespouse; record their
work in a form which is readily available to and understandable by other teachers;
andthusdevelop a shared theory of teaching byresearching practice (John Elliott:
1993). Inotherwords, action research canbedoneonlyifteachers collaborate with
others,which can be other teachers or schoolmembers, and it is done to ensure the
teachers' own theory in teaching by trying out the belief in their class so that they
canprove theirthe success of the new strategies which is supported by carefiilly
recorded data^
Doing action research in the cooperative learning group, teachers can
benefit from the reflective characteristics ofconducting action research to develop
theirprofessionalism. Teachers canstartfrom thefeedback ofthepeerobservation,
iftherearethingsto improvein theclass.Teachers candiscussthe feedback, either
with the observing teacher or the group, about what strategies to be carried out to
solve the problem. During the discussion, other members might, share their
experiencesthatmightbeuseful for the teacher.
We may conclude that action research is open-ended. When a problem has
been taken care ofafter a series ofplanning, doing, evaluating and acting, another
problemmightpossiblyhappen. Andwestartfromthebeginningagainsosolvethe
problem. Thesummaryofthestepswillbe likethediagrambelow "
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We can see fi:omthe dia^am above that there is no end in action research.
since a certaincycle is always followed by another and another.This is actually the
same as the life philosophy.Life is always full ofproblems that we have to solve.
The most important is not being perfect but being improved. That's why action
research is very useful for professional development since in action research
teacher always does what we call reflection. It is about seeing what we have done,
whether it is in linewith whatwe want orno. Nunan, in Halland Hewing, states that
an important concept underpinning action research is that ofreflective practice. In
addition to Nunan, in his excellent book on reflective teaching,.Wallace (1991)
argues that reflective teaching provide a way of developing professional
competence by integrating two sources of knowledge, received knowledge and
experiential knowledge, with practice. His conception is captured in the figure
below
Trainee's
existing
conceptual
schemata
or mental
constructs
< >
Received
knowledge
Experiential
knowledge
Practice Reflection
Professional-
competence
Teacher Observation Form *
Keep in mind these criteria when observing a teacher. Circle or check each item in
the column that most clearly represents your'evaluation: 4=excellent, 3=above
average, 2=average, l=unsatisfactory, N/A=not applicable. You may also write
comments in addition to or in lieu ofchecking a column.
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I. PREPARATION
1
The teacher was well-prepared and well-organized in class
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
The lesson reviewed material and looked ahead to new material
3 1 N/A
Comment:
The prepared goal/objectives were apparent
4 3 .2 1 N/A3
Comment:
II PRESENTATION
4
The class material was explained in an understandable way.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
5
The lesson was smooth, sequenced, and logical.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
6
The lesson was well-paced
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
7
Directions were clear and concise and students were able to cany them
out. 4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
Material was presented at the students' level ofcomprehension.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
9
An appropriate percentage of the class was student production of the
language. 4 3 2 - 1 N/A
Comment:
10
The teacher answered questions carefully and satisfactorily.
4 3 2 I N/A
Comment:
11
The method(s) was(were) appropriate to the age and ability of students.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
12
The teacher knew when the students were having trouble imderstanding.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
13
The teacher showed an interest in, and enthusiastic for, the subject taught.
4 3 2 1 -N/A
Comment:
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III. EXECUTION/METHODS
14
There were balance and variety in activities during.the lesson.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
15
The teacher was able to adapt to unanticipated situations.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
16
The material was reinforced.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
17
The teacher moved around the class and made eye contact.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
18
The teacher knew students'names.
4 3- 2 1 N/A
Comment:
19
The teacher positively reinforced the students.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
20
Students' responses were effectively elicited {i.e., the order in which the
students were called on). 4 3 2 I N/A
Comment:
21
Examples and illustrations were used effectively.
4 3 2 • 1 N/A
Comment:
22
Instructional aid or resource material was used effectively.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
23
Drills used and presented effectively.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
24
Structures were taken out of artificial drill contexts and applied to the real
contexts of the students' culture and personal experiences. 4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
25
Error perception.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
26
Appropriate error correction.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
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IV. PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
27
Patience, in eliciting responses. t\ 7 1 N/A
Comment:
28
Clarity, tone, and audibility voice. /\ 7 1 N/A
Comment:
29
Personal appearance. 4 7 1 N/A
Comment:
30
Initiative, resourcefulness, creativity. 4 7 1 N/A
Comment:
31
Pronunciation, intonation, fluency, and appropriate and acceptable use of
language. 4 3.- 2 1 N/A
Comment:
V. TEACHER/STUDENT INTERACTION
32
Teacher encouraged and assured full student participation in class.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
33
The class felt free to ask questions, to disagree, or to express their own
ideas. 4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
34
The teacher was able to control and direct the class. 4 7, 7 1 N/A
Comment:
35
The students were attentive and involved. 4 7, 7 1 N/A
Comment:
36
The students were comfortable and relaxed, even dudng intense
intellectual activity. 4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
37
The students were treated fairly, impartially, and with respect.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
38
The students were encouraged to do their best. 4 7, 2 1 N/A
Comment:
39
The teacher was relaxed and matter-of-fact in voice aird manner.
4 3 2 1 N/A
Comment:
40
The teacher was aware of individual and group needs. 4 7 7 1 N/A
Comment:
41
Digressions were used positively and not overused. 4 7 7 1 N/A
Comment:
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D. Conclusion and suggestion '
In regards to professional development, cooperative learning principles
have been proposed as an alternate way or means of upgrading teacher's
professionalism whichcanbe conductedwithintheteacher'simmediate institution
along with other teachers from the same school. This isnot only accessible and less
threatening, but also contextualized as it addresses the needs and the
characteristics ofthe immediate school communities.
Ideally, it isrecommended that school administrative and principal are also
involved, especially ininitiating and setting the tone of.oreven working along
with theteachers tosustain such developmentprogram.
Current theory generated-from research on effective school practices all
argue infavor ofusing cooperative learning instaffdevelopment, and ingeneral
the value of following Vygotskian principles in helping educators of any age
practice the value oflearning from one another (Geary,1999,p.13)
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